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Hi All,
January has been a quiet month for us at the Cue CRC, I can’t believe we’re at
the end of the month already.
In February we have Horizon Power visiting us on the 9th—so if you have any
questions for them just pop down to the CRC between 11am and 1pm and have
a chat. We also have Department of Transport visiting on the 21st of February in
the afternoon.
We are having a Games Night at the end of the month at the CRC, games, snacks
and tea & coffee will be provided. You can bring your own drinks and if you have
a favourite game, please bring that along too. This will be the first of many
monthly evening events.
We were going to have a Twilight Market in February, but have decided against
it. The first markets of the year will be in March.

Julie Humphreys
Manager
Cue Community Resource Centre
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FOR MORE INFORMATION GO TO THE LINK BELOW:
https://www.naidoc.org.au/news/2022-national-naidoc-poster-competition-now-open
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Australia Day was a great success at the town oval with funding from Auspire, part of the
Australia Day Council National Network. Music for the afternoon was provided by Geoff Udy
Entertainment. There was also a free sausage sizzle, the Shire’s giant water slide providing plenty of entertainment for the kids and a spectacular fireworks display to end the day.
The Shire presented three Australia Day Citizenship Awards. Mary Radovanovic and Lori
McMeeken were both awarded Community Senior Citizen of the Year for their volunteer
work over many years in helping to form and develop the Cue Senior Citizens Group and
Cuerosity Shoppe. Peter Lacy was awarded Community Citizen of the Year for his ongoing
support to the Cue community and the many acts of kindness he has provided to people in
need.
Thank you to Auspire for their generous support. I would like to thank everyone involved in
making Australia Day a success. The Cue Volunteer Fire and Rescue Brigade, Cue Police,
Shire of Cue staff and the volunteers that helped out on the Day.

WA Country Health Service will be holding vaccination clinics in Cue regularly and will be at
the town hall on Wednesday 2 February, Wednesday 23 February and Wednesday 16
March 2022 for anyone to receive a vaccination or booster, no appointment is necessary.
It is great to see that the water park and Victoria Park are being utilised by families on a
regular basis and enjoying the facilities. Please remember that water is a precious
commodity and residents of Cue are asked to conserve water where they can and be
mindful of water restrictions in place across the State. Please observe Water Corporation
watering days and rules.

It is disappointing to see the amount of vandalism to infrastructure, particularly solar panels
that is happening at the moment. This infrastructure is used to supply power to remote
services in our community including Wi-Fi, internet services and water to the town which I
am sure the culprits are enjoying the access to. This senseless destruction will only lead to
the services no longer being made available, free of charge or not being available at all.
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Dog owners are reminded of their obligations to keep their dogs contained within the
boundaries of their property or on a leash while walking. The Shire Ranger visits the area
frequently and will take action to seize dogs that are found wandering in the street. This may
result in a financial penalty to the owner and potential destruction of offending animals. The
only authorised area within the townsite where dogs are permitted to be exercised off-leash
is the town oval.
Upcoming events:
10 March – Don’t Mess with the Dummies, Cue Town Hall

Richard Towell
Chief Executive Officer, Shire of Cue
Next ordinary Council meeting - 6:30pm Tuesday 15 February 2022
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Hello Cue !!!
Firstly, we’ve been lucky enough to fill Adrian’s shoes and now have Peter
Gradisen here in the Police Station. Peter has been in the Police Force some
25 years and knows his stuff. He comes from Mt Magnet so knows a few
people already. Please make yourselves known to Pete and I’m sure he’ll help
you where he can.
Well it’s not been an absolute holiday here in Cue over the Christmas and New
Year period with a few things going on.
Typically, at this time of the year, small towns have lots of people leave and
have a holiday on the coast or in Perth with family. This sometimes means we
get visits by other less than desirable folk who thinks it’s their god given right to
enter your house and help themselves to your hard-earned property. Cue was
no exception this year with a number of burglaries reported to Police over the
school holiday break. Well I’m not happy. Luckily for us, most crooks aren’t
too bright and we catch up with them one way or another.
I am pretty keen to find those people responsible and charge them but
sometimes the evidence isn’t there for a charge. One way you can help is with
the use of CCTV at your house. If you feel that’s a bit over the top and it’s not
cheap, you can always grab one or two trail cams from Ebay and use those.
Please bear in mind if you go down that route, cameras are for your own home
and public places (so if you record the front of your yard and get the road it’s all
good). You also need to check them regularly and make sure they are
recording on the odd occasion. If you do go down that road, please drop in
and see us we’ll note that you have some as they may be useful in another
investigation.
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Covid 19 and Cue.
People its time to switch on now as it’s a real thing. Its only a matter of time
and it will be with us in Cue. Jan 31 is the date for all the new rule changes and
you need to be aware. There WILL be rules like Proof of Vaccination to get into
the Pub, the Cafe or to Bells. The obligations will be on the owners to police this
and if you don’t have proof, please don’t take it out on them if they refuse to
serve you or refuse entry into their shop. The trick here is to get on board with
the Service WA App on your phone so you can easily prove your status.
Get used to it people because its going to be a way of life for us all.
Have good month.
Cheers,
Mark, Pete and Phil
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As we celebrate the day dedicated to love letters it seems
appropriate to share a Valentine’s Day story from one of the most
famous letter-writing families of the Middle Ages: the Pastons.
Letters written by many different members of the Paston family
managed to survive the 15th century Middle Ages against all odds
and they are a treasure trove of information for historians and
romantics alike.
This Valentine’s story is found in the hopeful correspondence of
Elizabeth and Margery Brews to John Paston III in “Letters of
Medieval Women” by Anne Crawford.
In early 1477 John Paston was in his thirties and actively looking
for a wife. He was introduced to Margery Brews and the pair were
immediately smitten with each other. Because the course of true
love never runs smoothly Margery’s father and John’s older brother were initially opposed to the match: Thomas because Margery
could do better financially and John Paston II because his little
brother neglected to ask him about her first.
Enter Elizabeth, Margery’s loving mother, who could see the stars
in her daughter’s eyes and the financial potential of John.
There was a happy ending to the story as the couple did
eventually marry.
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Below is probably the oldest surviving Valentine’s Day letter in the
English language. It was written by Margery Brews to her fiancé
John Paston III in February 1477.
Describing John as her ‘right well-beloved valentine’ she tells him
she is ‘not in good health of body nor of heart, nor shall I be till I
hear from you.’ She explains that her mother had tried to
persuade her father to increase her dowry – so far unsuccessfully.
However, she says, if John loves her he will marry her anyway: “But
if you love me, as I trust verily that you do, you will not leave me
therefore.’
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Specialist for all your water storage, pumping, monitoring and your livestock requirements.
Conveniently located in Dalwallinu just off the Great Northern Hwy. Talk to us today to find out
how we offer the entire solution to your water and fencing needs.

For all your trough and water tank remote monitoring needs

Solar water pumps from BW Solar

Water Tanks, Troughs, Septic Tanks and Fire Fighting Units

For all your fencing requirements
For any information regarding any of these products and your needs please call
Travis Hollins 0427086738 or Matthew Tasker 0435192531
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BELL & CO (EMPORIUM) LIQUOR—GROCERIES
OWNER /MANAGERS
Ross & Pix Pigdon

Please let us know if you are not happy
with our service
Shop Hours
49 Austin St, Cue W.A. 6640

Monday—Friday: 9 am — 1.00 pm
Monday—Friday: 3.30pm — 6.00 pm
Saturday: 9 am — 12.00pm
Sunday: Closed
Public Holidays: to be advised

Agents For:
Phone:
Fax:
Pix Mobile:
Mobile:
email:

All Evaporative Air Conditioning Parts
Coerco Water Tanks & Agriculture Products
Mt Magnet Meats
Toll Ipec
Firearms Dealer
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08 99631012
08 99631370
0428508090
0427864165 (Toll Ipec)
bellcoptyltd@bigpond.com.au
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Please follow any COVID—19 safety rules the
Cue CRC has in place. The rules are in place to
keep everyone safe.

CUE

Monday 21st February, 1.00pm to 3.00pm
Cue Community Resource Centre

Karen 92168194
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Stephanie has her anniversary on September 23.
Of 5 people, there were the newsweek reader, the cooking enthusiast, Jaylen, the one
whose anniversary is on September 23 and the vogue reader.
Either of the people whose anniversary were on September 10 or September 23 likes to
read time magazine.
The person who enjoys cooking has an anniversary after Jaylen.
Of Stephanie and the person who enjoys bird watching, one reads us weekly and one’s
anniversary is September 10.
Jeremy has n anniversary after the person who enjoys listening to music.
Taylor does not read vogue magazine.
The vogue reader has an anniversary after the person who enjoys reading.
The person who reads us weekly enjoys photography.
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FEBRUARY 2022
RFDS:
Tuesday 1st
Tuesday 15th

GRAMS:
Please check with the
Nursing Post for dates.
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January Logic

January Word Search
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Horizon Power
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Games Night
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